NAQCC FLORIDA CHAPTER MEMBER NEWS: May 2021

Back from the Pandemic!
On Friday, May 14, 2021 the Florida Chapter of NAQCC held our latest “Operation in
the Park” at Riverbreeze Park in Oak Hill, Florida.
The unspoiled beauty of River Breeze Park offers visitors a glimpse back into the early,
unhurried days of Florida’s history. Situated on the historic and fabled Indian River, the
park is 35 acres with five acres directly on the river. The surrounding waters were once
an abundant food source for the early Indian tribes, as evidenced by the shell middens
(mounds of oyster and clam shells). After Florida’s settlement, the fertile shores
became a thriving citrus grove, known to produce some of the best citrus products in
the world.

River Breeze Park offers a panoramic view of nature’s splendor and provides an
excellent vantage point for bird watching. An excursion into a scenic balance between
people and nature. Bringing our Amateur Radio equipment is quality time, well spent!
This Park features fishing, a playground and a free boat launch; restrooms and water
fountains. Multiple covered pavilions with picnic tables, and a long wooden walkway
pier round out the amenities.
This trip we had a total of 4 members/4 operators and two guests in our group to
include: Steve WB4OMM #5274; John KD4JS #8019; Steve K8SR #10527; Mike K8NS
#8597 and K9-ASHer; Doug W4DBL, and not-quite-a-member-yet Phil N2EDX.

Steve WB4OMM #5319
Steve’s setup included his Elecraft KX-3 and a ground mounted Hamstick vertical for 40
meters with a Vibroplex Code Warrior Jr and GenLog. Steve worked 1 member
ultimately - Dave AB9CA #1442 in IN who was doing POTA! Signals were nil on 40M for
most of the time he was on the air but he wasn’t skunked!

Steve K8SR #10527
Steve’s Station consisted of an Elecraft K1-2 at 5 watts, and a 31 FT end-fed vertical.
He made the following 6 contacts with 6 members:
• AI8S - Jim 20 meters - # 6829 - State OH
• WØMQY - Joe - 20 Meters - # 10355 - State KS
• K8NS - Mike - 20 Meters - #8597 - From 30 feet away! State FL - BIG DX
• AB4QL - Barry - 20 Meters # 777 - State AL
• NI9M - Dave - 20 Meters - # 8323 - State IL
• AJ8S - Jim - 20 Meters - # 6829 - State OH

Mike K8NS # 8597
And
K9-ASHer (his pooch!)
Using a K2 on the seat with internal battery; connected to the roof mounted TarHeel
11 antenna. I ran my installed IC7100 that is in the car all the time. Yes, it does turn
down to 5W! HI HI HI …… Mike made three Qs/2 members - two on 17M - Brian K9VKY
- #1040 - State PA; and non-member NY2PO in NY. He then worked our very own K8SR
on 20m, about 30 feet to his South!

Phil N2EDX and Doug W4DBL
Yaesu FT-817ND to a Buddipole. Doug used Battery and Solar power. He was not able
to get a contact but still had fun out there.
John KD4JS #8019 - John socialized with everyone, this was his first outing since before
COVID-19; we were glad to see him!
When we were getting ready to leave, Steve noticed something under his car, a kinda
large “lump”. When he got around to the passenger side, he found a ground tortoise
taking a siesta. A bit early in the day for Steve, but then it’s always a good time to take
a snooze whenever you can! After loading the car, the tortoise moved out on his own
without the need for, “prompting”. The tortoise was last seen crawling into the
bushes.

A surprise under Steve WB4OMM’s car! Mr. Tortoise!

He saw Steve and now he’s “hauling shell! Yes, he left safely for the woods……we are VERY supportive and
EXCEPTIONALLY PROTECTIVE of our wildlife! Happy to see him!

WX turned out to be perfect! A great park!! A great time!!!
We broke for lunch just before noon to a local restaurant where we traded
stories and had a lot of laughs. A wonderful day with wonderful folks!
Many thanks to those who listened for us and
helped make this another successful NAQCC-FL event!

WE’RE OFF FOR THE SUMMER!!!
See you in the Fall (September)
Visit our Web Page:
http://wb4omm.com/naqcc-fl-chapter/

Watch for our announcement!
72/73 to all – Steve WB4OMM, #5913

